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JOHN BARRY .ON·SENTENCING

f\ COI~1EMfQR~,RX· APPR~lSAL.

-, .:"

The Hon·•.. Mr.•·, .. Jus.tice,,·,J:1 .• D.. ~irby

Chairmao;of the Austrqlian Law Reform Commission

'. ,..-.

BARRY, LA\'1REFORM AND .SEN,T.ENCING":,,. ," i" .. ,,_

This year -marks. the tenth a!1ni ve.c,sa~.y.of -;-M"!e. ¢l:ea.th of

John Vincen t- william.: BarT~·.::" Ten, ye_~r s i,~, '9'~ tQ9,~~rer ,t90., shor t

a time to" beg:tn::; a·..rpr:?pe:r;,asseSSlJ1.t:=nt"of.: ..t.l!e-"c.ontr ibl.J..tipn. of _.s.uch

a man to legal scholarship_,- ..crimino.logy, ... qistorY"<;ind other._

disciplines. ·r s;et'~,rnyse'lf:~a :comp.~.J;a~ively mode·s.t.· t"ask. by 
confining my 'attention to Barry':s views on sentencing and

criminal punishment. The Australian Law Reform Commission has

been assigned the. task of reviewing Comrnonwealtp law relating

to the punishment of Federal and Territory offenders in

Australia. The reference is under the general direction of

Professor Duncan Chappell, Commissioner. Work on the reference

is proceeding and an interim report will· be with the

Attorney-General early in 1980. Already, a discussion paper

has been issued, outlining tentative views on certain matters
of criminal punishment. 1 In addition to this publi$hed

document a series of in-house research papers has been prepared

dealing with such matters as the uneven state of the

Commonwealth Statute Book relating to penalties provided for by

law,2 minimum standards for the t-reatment of Federal

offenders,3 alternatives to imprisonment,4 community work
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orders,S jurisdictional problems of sentencing in a Federal

country6 and Federal parole.? Other sUbjects~under

sp~cific study .puFsuant. to th 7 reference -from the

Attorney-General ,include the punishment of vlh~ te collar and

mentally ill offenders, uniformity in the dispositiqn of

Federal offender's, guidance for the sentencing discretion, the

sentencing of Aboriginal Australians and depor-tation as a

punishment.

In addition to all these projects, which will lead on.to

the Commission's report and recommendations for reform, a novel
ent~rprise has been ~ttempted. Jointly with the Law· Foundation

of New South Wales a survey has been addressed to every judge

and magistrate involved in sentencing in Australia, 506 in all,

seeking facts and opinions about'sentencing, punishment and its

reform. I am glad to say that more than 75% of the judicial

officers of our country have returned the survey to the

Commission.---Most· of them' add'ed' thoughtful and forward looking

comments des'igned to' he'lp·us to .improve this mo~s.t painfUl and,

unrewardi.ng of judicial tasks., Only in Vi"ctoria has the

judicial response been poor', namely 9% of the County Court

Judges and 35% of the Judges of the Supreme Court. The

generally high response from busy men a~d women, in an exercise

that would require an hour or more of their time, indicates

beyond doubt the concern there is in judicial quarters in

Australia about the present defects in sentencing. 'It also

.signals, I believe, the general acceptance amongst judicial

officers, of a continuing responsibility for the state of the

law they administer. The good judge, the good lawyer "strives

for the reform of 'defective' law as part of his

professionalism".8 Gone are the ~ays when judicial officers

can divorce themselves from law ~eform and blindly administer,

_,without demure or complaint, defective or unjust laws. I have

no doubt that Barry would have applauded this change for he

was, before all else, a forw~rd looking lawyer with a deep

concern for the state of the law and ,for its role in guarding

and improving Australian society. He was moreover an early

proponent of the utility of empirical research as the safe

basis for lasting reform.
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Within a day of receiving a reference on sentencing-from

the Commonwealth Attorney-General; a State Chief Justice,

himself involved 'in':'the dai ii" corisid"er'a'fion "'i6f :. ~en tencing, took

t~e fC'cuble- to confact me and to' 'u"rge upon me' the unique value

of Barry I s posthlirii6usry PU'bli)sn\~d"lecttifds Th'e~' 'C6ur-ts~ a'nd

Cr iminal Punishme"nts. 9· This ·advice fool<- me-·:'back fa" "t"h-e ··pages"

of this thin,' but remarkably -per:ce'pfive'w6fk'~'::He"ading it's

pages,"''! concluded tha.t Barry, had in truth, much to say to the

reformer of 1979 in·the lectures he prepared for delivery in

. New' Zealand in 1968. These lectures' wer"e. not the" only pice'c's

"Barry w.rote on se'n't'e'nci'ng "and ~d,:'mi'ri'a'f pu'riishments ..:" Collecte'a'

in the Victori'an'Re'ports "are"rnany te"l-ilng:'juc1g'rn'ents' over the-22

years .he . s·at: on' \fhe sup're'me' Co'u'r t~of vl.'df·oEU;? >fn "th'e "

Austral'ian L'aw Jou'rnal' ancf els'ewh'e~re' he··pu'bli"s-hed comrn'entaries

and articles. He" wa's"an:'~'ln(lEd<itigahle"';r-eader. 'He' :re'p:a'id 'his

reading by contribut"{ng" a'rti'cl-es:, speeches';'::~aCldr~~~'s'es', book'"

reviews ,and reports'" t"o··-the' 'tre'a<su'r'y:"o'f rii,l"n' 's' 's'c'hoi';;rsh ip. He

wrot~ 't'~~,m~jor' hi'~'t~'i-t~si~ '-i;? 'hT5"stud~"~{'-Al~-xa'nd~r'

Maconochie'fi-r-i958;' 'be wa's": a'warded ':-the''''degre:e ·o:f·' Doc'tor Gf Law:s

of this Un'ive'r sit)'':.·lO Soia:mous~~iici' th\ ~- t's'tud'y" o't ~an :e'a'rly

pioneer of penal -reform become', and' so closely "ass-~ci'ated wi th

Barry's ow'n 'atti't-ud~'s" a·n:d:·~feinp~r~~:~!nt'/-Etia-t' fi:::;.f$"not'

surp'rising th'at deleg~tes'·'to international 'crim'inology

conferences took to referring to 'h'im as "Sir John Maconochie ll
•

Norval Morris tells us that the result was his "mingled

pleasure and annoyance".ll

Pleasure and annoyance, vanity and scepticism, pomposity

on occasion and unreasonable where his amour-propre was

concerned, but kind,12 Barry emerges from the comments both

written and oral about him, as an enigmatic man of

contradictions. Let me tarry for a moment to sketch in his

career, for a new generation of lawyers has come who may not

know the tale of his life.
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JOHN BARRY - THE MAN

Barry ~as born in June 1903 in Albury, New S0uth·Wales,

the son of a paiilter and decorator of Irish descent. He won a
bursary from the convent school and in 1921 carne to Melbourne.

He qualified as a lawyer through the articled clerks course.

rn 1926 he was admitted to the Bar -and quick~y established an

ext~nsive practice, principally before crim~nal and civil

juries, in the daily practice of the Common Law. In the 19305

he contributecT se'veral'articles/~most of them dealing -with t~e

criminal. law, to tl1e Australian La_w Journal. His second was

ti tIed '''Punishments of· the Criminal Law~ in· Former. Times-n
.• 13

It was published in 1934.,: Our ing this time he .also became an

intimate of H.V. Evatt, then a Justice of the High Court of

Aus tr'al ia ~

··In 1942 Barry' 5 practice took him to appointment as

K~ng's Counsel and later in the yedr he was counsel assisting

Mr. Jus.t.ice ..iowe -in the RoyaL Commission inquiring into the

Japanese air raid on Darwin. In 1943 , he stoo~ as the Labor

Party candidate for the Federal seat of Balaclava. Though he

polled weIl, ,he was not successful. He never again ventured

onto the hustings.

In 1~44 Barry inquired as Commissioner into the conflict

of civil and military power in Papua New Guinea. It,was at

this time that he received many briefs in the High Court and

before Royal Commissions generally in the Commonwealth's

interest. Many expected that Barry would be appointed to the

High Court at the time Sir William Webb received his

commission. He was not appointed to the High Court. Sir

Zelman Cowen has expressed the view that had he gone to the

High Court, he would hav~ -

made a distinctive contribution to that Bench.
He would have brought to it a capacity and a
taste for legal learning and more besides - a
prodigious breath of reading, an awareness of the
social context within which the law operates, and
a broad though disciplined approach to the very
important constitutional tasks of the High
Court. 14
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In January 1947 Barry was appointed to the Supreme Court of

Victoria. He was a·rnember of that Court until his death on 8

November 1969. _ In this ',time, J.1ot only did he r:ead

voraciously. He ·published-. thEtbook on -Maconochie" and another

on John PI:: ice. He pUbl-ished-' many articles 'and reviews r

delivered many speeches on lega'l topics 'and -earne'a'by 'thesis,

in turn, the Bachelor"s and Doctor's Degree in Law. He '-'also

developed a keen inter'est in criminology, then even less

fashionable in some· quarters -than it is today," He was·

Foundation Chairman of the Department of Criminology' within

this University from 1951. H~ is, undoubtedlY one of the

"Founding Fathers" of the study of criminology-in Austrati'a.

He was leader.,of the Aust-ralian delegations ~tb" the' first' and

second~!United;.,Nat ions·.-icorig):re's Ses;: :fo~r\~~t:he),'Preven t'i'on of C.r iIDe

and Treatment of· Offenders he'ld in Geneva in'1955 and London in

1960. In 1957 he was appointed Chairman of the Victoria. Parole
Board a pas t 'he he'ld' 'unt il"',1969~ ""To pe:r'mi~f" him "to', develop' ·the

new concept of parole and to establlsh i~ on'c,sound footing,

after 1957 ~he confined his jwjiciat activities: very largely to

rna tr imonial causes .'" i His ·conduct. of, his 'cour:t' 'has" beeh'

described ~o me~by one judge as nmurderousUat least so far as

counsel were concerned';." He"'was-· 'deeplT>-abs'orbed!ii'n the'siiscess

of the parole experime~t and sometimes his interest in his

curial duties appears to have waned. He took part as a member

of the Chief Justice's Law Reform Committee and wrote several

of the reports of that Committee. Although radical in many
things, inclUding politics, he surprised some supporters when

in 1960 he accepted the tradit~onal knighthood. In short, he
'was a man of many parts, some of them warring with others -

(H)e had a taste for panoply and ceremony and a
personal conservatism that took pleasure in
established forms of community recognition. The
truth is that he was a human, domestic, kindly,
orderly, and thoughtful sort of man whose
radical, questioning, sceptical utterance, and
outlook', sat not too uneasily with a personal
conservatism. IS
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One judge' re'collecting him for me said that hOis greatest

significance was his known radicalism. After he arrived po the

Supreme Court, ther-e were no longer.-.unques.tioned assumptions ..

Th"e :Court of':Ct.iminal Ap.?eal, especially, ~ec,~rne more sensitive

to the predicament. 'and .occas~onal tragedy of the accused.

Court~_ and judges, in Australia -most of aLl, tend- to ~be

cautious, traditional, conservative'~ Barry was' always known as

Gln-;"int-e'lJectual. libe"Gal. and though, in :ac·co.rqance "lith the firm

tra-ditions" afout:" Bench, 'he severed his connee'tion with party

polit"ics after his appointment he retained personal friendships

with many who were associated with "the Labor" side of politics.

_ His·book The Courts·and Criminal Punishments contains

lectures which hoe was·~to have delivered in New ·z~aland in 1965

before·- hfs· mortal illness·' prevented him from- deJ,.iver ing them.

They revealed many, insight~into-. 'his personality and

character.· In· the first of them, tle <Jescribes-··himself as a
"pragmatic idealist".16. His attraction to .what was pragmatic

"and what wou.{d work- in operation can· be fBJ.t on eve'ry

page.l? The lectures reveal him as one fully awar~ of the

practical purposes. and practical limitations of criminal law

and of its sanctions. IS

The assumptions on which the cQurts act in
imposing punishments owe 'more to practical
considerations than to philosophical speculations. l9

It should not be thought that he was a man whose

intellectual horizons were limited to the cri~inal law and

penology. In many of his essays and ~ectures, he displayed a

most far-sighted perception of legal problems t0at are still

with us as we approach the. 19805. One of the papers submitted

for 0i5 LL.B. degree in 1963 was devoted to the protection of

privacy in Australia, a matter now committed to the Australian

Law Reform Commission. The paper concluded with this question -

Can Australia •... learn in t.ime i from the
frightening story of American experience and
devise effective measures to preserve individual
privacy from irresponsible intrusion?20
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penology. In many of his essays and ~ectures, he displayed a 

most far-sighted perception of legal problems t0at are still 

with us as we approach the.19BOs. One of the papers submitted 

for 0iS LL.B. degree in 1963 was devoted to the protection of 

privacy in Australia, a matter now committed to the Australian 

Law Reform Commission. The paper concluded with this question -

Can Australia •... learn in t.ime i from the 
frightening story of American experience and 
devise effective mea~ures to preserve individual 
privacy from irresponsible intrusion?20 
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I like to think that he would have appreciated and applauded

the recent report of the Law Reform Commission in which

proposals are maqe for new remedies, enfo~cea~le. in the courts,

to guard individual-privacy._~.l ,He,;Qad,a ,deep concern about

the law of evipgn<;e.. :t:l1e. Je:t;e~~ -~as!<:.giv~n to the Commission.,

In ,g v: Lee 22 .h~.-reflected -00- .th~ :balance that; must be. struck

in e>;91uding .f.rqI'{\; ;t;he "tr.,t~J.._, .yQl)fessiona.l. stq.te~el1.ts, however

proba ti ve f -:where' these; have be,en" unfa i [ly· or,.:wGo.f1g;f/l{Jo:!:y ': i,::" .]. '1

obtained by police.. He identified. clearly-the social balance

at stake between. the,. necessity of. apprehending convic.ting and

punishi,ng offenders, .on the one .hand..r ,anq.,the necessity of

insuring that the powers of criminal. investigation should not

be abused, on the 6the~.. T~is balanc~ rarely so clearly_stated

has more r.ecently been -..i,denti.fied ,:i,.n., tt~e·.report.o;E th~ Law

Reform Commission on Cr iminal Investiqation,,~23 ·a consequent

Bill of the <:;ommonwealth Parliament,24 and. decisions of the

High Court25 and Privy council,.2~ ~"'.'"

"".-'.'-

Barryl.s' forward loo15.i,ng eoncerwn wi-th the environment and

its .legal pr·ot,~ct;j.on::;w9s... e~;i._denQed./.many y;eaJ;s.,before debate
aboutthis-.,topic too~ .,th~ pU,bIie I s imag ination, in his

occasional addr-ess',when awarded the-LL.D. in March 1969.27

Years before the Woodhouse report and~9 fault legislation he

urged the abandonment of the common law action 'for damages for

negligence and its replacement by social insurance methods of

compensation not dependent upon the ~hanee proof of fleeting
momentary fault.28

Outside the law, he read widely, and he called on this
reading often in his lectures and articles. At the close of

The Courts and Criminal Punishments he takes his stand for

the lawyer as civilized man. "It often happens" he asserts

"that the wisest utterances about criminological matters come

from thinkers in other disciplines". With that he closes his

lectures with an apt and telling passage from the historian

Lecky's .Democracy and Liberty.
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He lifted the sights of the Australian judiciary beyond

technical craftmanship. His importance in· the history of

family law reform29 and *criminology wilJ.. endur"e. It is o~ly

of his .~ontributions to criminology and the punishme"nt of"

.. offenoers that -1 can speak. I propose to take a number Qf

themes ··which. were impor't~nt to Sir John Barry in his lifetime.~

I will seek to demonstrate, -by reference to what he then wrote

and-to more· reeentwork (including that of the Law Reform

Commission) how prescient and sensible were his views and how

useful they remain, ten-years on."

THE DEATH PENALTY.

It is said that as an articled~clerk Barry briefed

Eugene Gorman as counsel for-one Angus Murray accused of

murdeco He saw his client·'convicted. Later ·Murray was

hanged, although he had not fired the fatal shot. This case

left a indelible impression on the young Batry and fixed in his

mind' a passionate oppositiGn· to the.-..ta-king of life as

punishment.

It is as well to remember .how far we haved come in the

business of punishment· in a short time., Such recollection is a

fitting backdrop to the study of criminal punishment today.

Compared with earlier times, the variety of punishment has been

r~duced, awful imagination giving way to humanity. It was not

until 1814 that disembowelling and burning were abolished in

the English lexicon of punishment. 3D The last beheading took

place in 1820. Not until 1870 was drawing on a hurdle and

quartering aboliShed. Women, you will remember, were spared

disembowellment. for treason. Until 1814 they wer-e liable to be

burned instead. The bodies of pirates generally hung in chains.

on the banks of rivers until the law was altered in 1834. In

1811 Lord Eldon·opposed "a dangerous Bill to take away the

punishment of death for the offence of stealing in a·dwelling

hOuse to the value of 40 shillings".3l The Bill was, of

course, thrown out of the House of Lords. Until 1824 persons

who committed suicide were generally buried at the cross roads

with a stake driven through the body. As we all know in
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Australia, transportation' was not abolished until 1857. The

pi,llory-.was....-s,t-il,l-.:..be-ing use'ri!. irr)..,18·12)~-w-hen: t~e 'publish.er of

Paine I 5 Age Q-f".Rea.'sohr··was·' puhTshed ',in: 'thts"'way";' Lord, Thurlow

52\.id /. when" prbp'oSal:s wee"e- trtat:le') t.'o' 'ab01'isb"I t- ,'i.' ·that:,,~ the' pi] lory

was -the c:esttaint :6:n l-icentioushes'S 'ptovided'-'by' the <wisdom of

p~st"ages!·-:·,32'::'~'The l-a~t·r-ecor-dea~use:',:o:f the"ducki'ng stool ~as
. . .

in 1809 ;.---' As:>la6e·.··as'· 181T. a W"oman~.coi1v.icted Of··"b.eing 'a:. common·-

"scold n-._: was wheeled F around...·a" ;town.-·;·i'rt':--·the: ducking ',.'$ toql but

could ·~hot·be: ducked,' a:s ."the wat~.t·: in: the .y i ver·· was' too low .

.Wh~PP,ing.. 'bf females wa's ,not· abolished until 182Q. The law of

some States of' Australia still'permits'co~pqralpunishment,

al.thcHigW'!it·"l)~2u3:"notbeen carried out for 'several years.

Public·,executi6ns"':.wer·e,:)·n6tf7 B:IY61'isn'ea '-"in .murder 'cases

un t i 1,.'..186 8';;"'- '. They 'r ema'inea"'1 n:"ot,he-r"cap'i't'al" caE(e'?f';'--" .The' crowds

were ofteo,.-so" grea·t·· tha't':~people'..were.,-not:'infrequen tly···crushed

to .death dur iog the:'": spect'a:CTe::-~~'!':bi-ckerts'~1'n '~,l'et:ters' to: the Times

oeser ib~a··,the:~w-ful"-;'se~-nes"which:,oecur·r::-ed.':o~f.pro:fani ty, .

indecency.: and ·br uta'li ty:..··, .. Yet: :i t" .:is less;;:thah''"k' century s wee

sUCh":'public spectacles were terminated altogether ..

It is as well to remin'd 'ourselves 6f the"brD.-tal

punishments of the recent past when considering the proper

limits of criminal punishments today. In the eye of history a

centucy is nothing. Befor'e his appointment as a judge, and

even whilst a member of the court, Barry was a nagging,

eloquent ·opponent of the death penalty.

The advance of human compassion between the reign
of Henry VIII when, if HOlinshed is to be
believed 72,000 'or an average of 2,000 a year,
were hanged, and the reign of Elizabeth II when
SOCiety is satisfied wi th a monthly victim, or
less, has been very great. In a little over a
century the ghastly business of killing by the
State has become the exception rather than the
rule. This development has been due to many
factors. Not the least of them has been the
constant ,agitation by sensitive human beings who
have subscribed to the belief tha't cruel
punishments debase the' society that uses them~33
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?evealingly, Barry called in aid not only the opinions of

sensitive men but ,empirical data ..such as the studies o-f

Professor Albert Morris~_of Boston Uni~ersity w.ho in~esti~ated

over 2,70-0 murde-r's'-in 1950.-3.4 'He urged, -·writing in 1958,

_that the~Australian commuflity pr'Ovided nan ideal field for

research into the factors that ~ive~rise t~ homicide .•. A
socio~ogicalinvestigation, competently organised and

condueted., should .provide facts which. may illumtnate many dark

places, both in- regard. -to aberrant human behaviour. and to

firmly cherished misconceptions a~out criminal

punishment" •.35 What.a fresh call to empirical research is

c~ntained'in that suggestion. In 1958, coming from such p

qua~ter, it must have appeared startling to ~ome. In 1979 the

cal.l to empi"ri·cism:·,lin:-la-w,_reforrn.-_still .off-ends_ those who cling

to -the ,I hunch 1 and. guess~ork as the prope'r- basis of legal

renewal.
, ,., -, ,

-The deattJ: penalty ·'has~.. now ·been abolished in. the law of

all States o£ Australia -save West~.rn Aus·tral·ia.36 No

execution has been carried out in this country since Ronald

Ryan was hanged in 1967 in Pentridge Prison. Yet penal

reformers do not always carry pUblic opinion with them. Some

informed writers37 and the general lay ~ommunity still ask

the question whether there is not a justification in the case

of same crimes for a return to capital puniShment. A survey

recently conducted by the Age newspaper for the Law Refotm

Co~~ission disclosed a persisting public opinion in Australia

in favour of the penalty of death.

TABLE 1

Australian Public bpinion on the Death Penalty38

Total Male Female Aged Aged 60
(2000) (998) (1002) 18-20 and over

(95) (374)
Murder or killing % % % % %

Killing 'in the
course of an act 63 69 57 55 66
of terrorism
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Another opinion sampling a few weeks later disclosed the' same .

result. seventy perc-ent'.of':'AustralTans:,'(favouredthe death

.penal ty :to certatri ci rC-l:1mst'ance's,;·~~;-Oniy :';2"S%" ci i'sag"ree'd, wha tever

the case'." The "re'sult'S ,"may be campat"ed'wi th 57%' favour ing the

death penaltY. "·for· :wilful"mur"deY- in'Dec"ember: 197"5.39 A recent

resolution of the "Aust'r'al"ia"n 'pol'ice'Ped-er'atioit"is another

sign. The public concern ab"out""repor"ted:"'viol"ence, terrorism

and perceived increases in the incidence of crime may expla"in

this hardening of attitude.

In England the issue was recently committed to ~ free

vote of the House of Commons, which by a large majority
rejected a re~urn to hanging. The debate continues in many

countries including our own. It is significant not only for

its intrinsic interest and for the way in which it fixes the

confines of retribution to proper limits.40 It also raises

the issue of the extent to which law reformers and law makers

should, in the ~atter of criminal punishment, reflect transient

or even stable community opinions or should "lead from the

front .... to a fuarkedly more rational level".41
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In this debate, Barry evidenced an unswerving

conviction. It was that hanging, flogging and the other

_ccimina~ punishments of.the past br~talise society. They were

also ineffectiv~. But the real reason they were to be opposed

was that 'they denied humanity and thereby denied civilized

society itself.42 In the Cornrnonwealthls sphere the death

penalty was abolished as the first legislation of the Whitlam

aorninistration. 43.. Despite p.ublic opinion, I ,cannot envisage

the restora'tion of this punishment' in Australia. There is a

long tradition of abolition of capital punishment in

Australia. We have executed fewer people in this country than

most other English speaking countries. The death penalty was

abolished in Queensland in 1922 and gradually thereafter in

other States despite public support for it. This raises the

question of the prope,r function of public opinion. If it is

not to be obeyed here, is it ever relevant and, ~f so,

according to·what principle?·

PUBLIC OPINION AND PUNISHMENT.

Barry, as a realist, recognised the impact of public

opinion on the sentencing process. "When it comes to the

imposition of criminal punishments", he,decla.red "judges are

shaped by the spirit of their tjmes, and are responsive to the

outlook of the community to which they belong".44 He cites

decisions of the Australian courts in which favourable

reference is made to the need,for individual sentences, within

the br.oad discretions reposed in judges, to "accord with the

general moral sense of the community'~45 and to reflect "the

view of the average right minded citizen".46 Whilst calling

for more scientific research to abate the illogicality and

incoherence of sentencing47 Barry repeatedly reminds us that

punishment and sentencing can not yet be looked on as a

science. 48 For all that, Barry clearly favoured the least

retributive form of punishment appropriate to the case. He

asserted that this was acceptable in our "more permissive and

humane" times.49 He cited with approval Churchill's aphorism

that "the mood and temper of the public in regard to the

treatment of crime and criminals is one of the most unfailing
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the br.oad discretions reposed in judges, to "accord with the 

general moral sense of the community'~45 and to reflect "the 

view of the average right minded citizen".46 Whilst calling 

for more scientific research to abate the illogicality and 

incoherence of sentencing47 Barry repeatedly reminds us that 

punishment and sentencing can not yet be looked on as a 

science. 48 For all that, Barry clearly favoured the least 

retributive form of punishment appropriate to the case. He 

asserted that this was acceptable in our "more permissive and 

humane" times.49 He cited with approval Churchill's aphorism 

that "the mood and temper of the public in regard to the 

treatment of crime and criminals is one of the most unfailing 
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tests of the civilization of any country".50 He condemned

the r.epress i ve, __p.o.intle-ss rLoeqca,oing -"pupis.hmen:ts ·then 5 till

fresh in.human memory.51 _._

-':-;'.'

keep
is
This

The deba-te ab6ut .th,e ext-en.t to: :which ·l-aw makers and

those :who apPlY ,the l?w ..f?holl10-:,T;eflec.t com~u.ry..i-ty opinion. goes

on ,t.od.ay . ., Var"ious:·vi.ew~ q.re asse:rted-•.. ··Lo:~..d.::D.enning. contends,

that" "the puni-shment' inflicted,--for major... crimes, should.

adequa t-ely .. r-ef-lec,t" the- -revuls i.0fl" fel t: by.. ,t.h.e,'.' 9 r:e a t major i ty of

citi-zens f.or 'them" . .52 Norval- Morris contends that community

suPpar,t.. for :>ever.e.punishrnents :is..,based .qTI wide_~pread public

ignoI:"ance..-· . ~ ~'. ~" ... ,.

. .Most pri;sons ,have walJ,swhicn,.sery:e. 'both to
..the prisoners in and the .pu~blicout. There
widespr'ea'd' "pubi\c' ':tgn'o'iahce: 6Y;,pii'son Iife.

_ . '.':0 is.t·rue o.also. .of ;.pr.o.P.at.iQn-' and:·"·parol.e,>.•:· ..';;,~3

Some commentator.s ar.e .sceptical t!,la,t, .public opinion is as

hax.shly .puni-ti,\1-e",.aSo,:::i.t;·.appea.rs-- in. the colq,. brevi ty <:>f an

opinion poll. Some consider it more relevant to distinguish

the opinion",o'f ~he "general public" from that of the "attentive

public"· or the "informed public",: the latter two being a small
minority of the' former,. In relation to criminal and penal law

reform, opinion may be- based on fear, -'sometirnes':,"fuel"l"ed'by

sensational journalism and 'ignorance bo~n of the secrecy in
which IDPSt of socie~y's punishments are inflicted. 54

Other recent writers on this subject are more blunt.

M.L. Friedland, Dean of Law at Toronto, asserts that public

opinion is transient and shifting, responding to the particular
well publicised case, often mobilized by pressure groups.55

Friedland points to the ~ay in which pressure, more often

against than for change, can be successfully' exerted on

politicians in key seats. 56 We have seen some of this in

Australia and will doubtless see more.
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Mr. Justice MacKenna has recently said that the general

public does not favour.-ffiore lenient sentencing. - "Most penal

reforms" I he,_ declared, "are made agains.t the ~ishes of the

people".57 MacKenna calls for: reform through the "opinion

of the rational minority, provided it is represented strongly

enough in Parliament".58 To what extent is a law reform

commission entitl"ed to ignore the punitive- majority for a

so-called "rational!'. minori.ty? In the r-ecent discussion paper,

we addressed this issue. In doing so we took'comfort from a

r.ecent -report of a Britis"h Parliamentary Committee which stated

its position thus

The organisation and use of the punishments of
the criminal justice system mUst be such as to
maintain public confidence~ When we speak of the
maintenance of public confidence we are not
suggesting· that those responsible for policy
administration in 'the criminal jus'tice· system
should s~mply follow swings in public sentiment 
that,wo.uld be a,negation 9f..responsible

~·leadership,and"-a dangerous and undemocratic
tourse to follow. It is up to the leaders of
pUb~ic opinion to inform, educate and persuade
the; ·communi ty. 59- . .

MacKenna is probablY right. Most of the reforms which we now

ac~ept in the litany of cruel punishments were achieved against

public and often "expert" opinion. The proper role of a law

reform commission then can be to educate and bring the

competing pressures out into the open.GO Most people assume

that severe punishments deter crime. But this view is quite

unsupported by such evidence as is available. In our

discussion paper we expressed it this way.

The history of criminal puniShment in the
Eighteenth and Nineteenth centuries is a long
record of deterrent and retributive principles in
practice. But crime has not diminished; on the
contrary it continued to increase. Evaluative
studies which have been carried out in this
century do not provide any support for the idea
that a return to the penological principles and.
practice of the past would provide more effective
protection for the pUblic.6l

--- ~-----~~
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The recent vote in the House of Commons demonstrates

this truth:. that .in,t.h~ .long rna.reh- pf c,ivilization towards the

amelioration of .br'llta:l puniShments,. societies ~arely go, back.

Re""orrn once achieved, even ag.ains.t pUblic-,opinion of' th~ time

is rarely undone. It, ,is more- ·fr.equent that former.,.opponents

come to embrace .the .reform~'-: T.h.e.r.€ ,ar.e:,-.vex::y many examples of

this.62

BARRY AND .THE PURPOSES OF PUN1SHMENT

Barry's principal criminological work was done during

the high noon of -the"Tehabilitationi-st theory of punishment

i.e. the notion that the basic 'pur,pose' of, punishment 'is the

improvement of the:offende,r ,.and his restocation .to. society._

This approach .t'o" ,.pun{s~e:;;;t":',JspraJ1g ~ f.ro_d:-tQ~ h~l1lanit;,arJan

reaction against~the-crueltyof Nineteenth Century English,

punishments ,yh,ich", ,ev,f7-p-, by',,·cQJ'.1J:.~nertal ,sta~ndarqs" __w~.re brutal..... . - .. ,' - .-,..... - -'. .- ... ' , ,', .- ,-.

Evidence of the -rehabilitationist, doctrine can 'be found ,in many

experiments, not ,.1eas:t 'in prison reform' a'nd .~n parole': The

International ,CQvenant .on.Civil and. Political Rights contains_ a
-.' • " :' 1 ~ , .: - '.- ,-' -'. •. ",' , • ' •

plai,n.. statement of the,.doctrine in Article 10(3), -
i: . i ~ l . : i. "-

The penitentiary system shall comprise treatment
of prisoners the essenti'al aim of which shall be
their reformation and social rehabilitation. G3

Barry, in advance of his time, was very sceptical of the more

extravagant claim for rehabilitation. In his view there was

more to be said for the retaliatory features of the criminal

law than "some 'humanitarian critics" were willing to
concede.64

[I]t is bad science and worse sociology to
disregard social realities and the actualities of
the criminal process ..• the improvement of the
criminal law and its inseparable adjunct, the
punitive process, is not likely to be achieved if
we delude ourselves about their essential
characterjstics the factors that bring them
about. 65 '. '

What in his view were those "essential characteristics"?

I believe that the explanation of [the]
expectation that in some way, though inevitably
CQughly and crudely, punishment will be
proportioned to the graVity of the offence, is to
be found in the circumstance that legal
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punishment iS I in origin, vindictive, expressing
the rooted desire of mankind that he who inflicts
SUffering -unjustifiably and finlawfully should
himself be made to suffer, and that it still
retains that characteristic.66

Barry thought it was a mistake to pursue a purely medical o~

psychological approach to punishment, as if crime were .soIDe

kind of disease that ne~ded only expert'treatmen~to be

cured.67 Equally he thought it impossible to make Runishrnent

fit the crime in any scientific sense because the two were, in

his view"truly incomrnensurabi~6~

However the prescription that the criminal should
receive a dose of his own medicine has always
possess"eo a .cdreadful attractiveness ...69

In short, Barry rejected any single the9ry ?f punishment though

he o.bviously ~ leant towar:·dsretr ibution· ·as its chief

justification. Above all he was dubious that treatment and

reha,bilitation of offenders was the rationale for "criminal

punishment..:', He was ..du'bious too about. deterrence, believing

that courts put too much'faith in deterrence, ignoring the. fact

tha't,-man is a risk-taking animal who hope~ and" expe~ts that he

will not be caught.70 His scepticism of and disillusionment

with the reformation of criminals looked forward to this decade

where disappointment at the lack of 4 success of such

rehabilitative programs as had been tried has led to a clearer

recognition of the proper place.of retribution or frank

punishment as the main aim of sentencing of criminals. In the

United States, this move has led to the so-called "just

deserts" school. In Australia, a reflection of the same shift

in jUdicial opinion may explain the apparent increase in the

imprisonment rates that have occurred steadily over the past
two years.
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TABLE 2.

DAILY NUMBER OF PRISONERS AND IMPRISONMENT RATES IN

AUSTRALIAN PRISONS, MAY 1976-FEBRUARY 197971
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611.0
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65.0 ,000'
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DISPARITY IN PUNISHMENT

There is no doubt that one of the chief concerns of

critics of the present system of criminal punishment is the

disparity' and lack of uniformity in the punishments meted out

to criminals. Some escape punishment altogether because they

are not found or, if found, are not prosecuted or if prosecuted

are not put on their trial. More disparities still arise from

the hotch-patch of the statute book, with its anachronistic,

"inconsistent and evert irrational provisions for maximum

penalties which exhibit a gross lack of consistency in the

nature, level and equivalence of punishments. The Australian

Law Reform Commission has presented the evidence in the

'. ~ 
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Commonwealth's sphe,e by a computer-aided analysis of the

Commonwealth statute book and an.examination of the Ordinanc~5

of the. Capital T~rritory.72 'This study found -- .
anachronistic penalties and offences .. , la~k of
consistency in the setting of "penalties for
similar conduct, lack of consistency in the level·
of fines provided ~~ an" alternative to
imprisonment, indiscriminate application of
composite penalties, lack of uni.fo-rmity ~n the _
setting of penalties' of. ~rnp-risonment fox .the
default of payment of fines, positive
discrimination in favour of corporations in the
provision of penalties and inconsistency in
penaltie~ fbr"similaroffences'under A~C.T. and
Cornmon\'I'ealth law ... 73 .

If the statute book is.unconceptual iry fixing penalties, it is

scarcely a matter for wonder that judges (limited and guided by

statute) impose sentences whi?h strike the laY~Qn as inadequate

or too harsh, by comparison. to other known or reported

punishments.

In the" United State'~J' former' Attorney-G~neral _Gri{flo

Bell, addressing the Committee on the Judiciary concerning the

Criminal Code Reform Bill of 1978 put it well."

Almost all of us in this heaEing room know
firsthand that existing Federal criminal laws are
in serious need of reVision. Their deficiencies
are particularly apparent to those who must work
with them on a daily basis. Two and a half
centuries ago, an English judge noted that "an
Act of Parliament can do no wrong, though it may
do several things that look pretty odd". We have
some things which look "pretty odd" in our
existing Federal statutes. Side-by-side, we have
statutes .that are well drafted ~nd statutes that
are ambiguous; statutes that meet current needs
and statutes that are outmoded; statutes that
work as intended and statutes that are
unenforceable. In some areas where. there should
be statutory coverage there is nothing; other
areas are papered with overlapping and often
inconsistent provisions.

The sentencing process is a prime example of an
area that needs reform. Under present law the
puniShment levels for similar offences vary
irrationally thus raising questions about the
rationality of the Federal criminal- justice
system itself.74
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Disparity originating in the statute book is, however,

less a matter of bitter controversy·than"aLleged disparity"in

judicial treatment of -l~k@ cases." Thi~'is the subject matEer

of much _l~y"'concern; 'It 'is a -frequenl:' ta:rget fo~r .

editorialists. It 'has provoked the most earnest submissions t,o
the Law Reform Comm\ssion "by -Federal prisoners in all parts of

Australia. It is the issue whic~ is being addressed· most

urgently in efforfs fot '~e~~~nding'refoi~-in many countries.

Few aspects of punishment have given rise to greater

public cri ticismthan dispari ties. . Norval Mor r is declared to'

the Australian Legal Convention.in "1953 that in Australia thece
were gross and,unjust variations.in sentence~.7~ Re~urning

24 ~ears later, he psserted -

The passage~of the years bas not changed my mind
and indeed the data have become quite

. overwhelming and will, I submit, convince ~nyone

who takes the time to s·tudy them. 76' .

Morris asserts' that thi·s disp'ari,tY"should take nobody by

surprise. Not only does" it.~:r~~.~. from'" i·~gi~lative· ~
differences. It arises from the fact that the business of

sentencing i~: left t~ th~: lI~a.i?ri~e:~~j,···.~~\he.,p'~t~;'it~ .of judges

with varying characters and training de~ling with crowded court

lists and responsive to the whims of varying judicial and

public attitudes to the activity they are engaged in.77

Problems of disparity are of special concern to the

Australian Law Reform Commission because of its Commonwealth

responsibilities and because to' the var'iety caused by

legislation. and individual judicial Officers, there must be
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States. This is not the problem in the United states where

Federal offenders are dealt with in Federal courts. Where, as

under our Constitution, they may be tried and sentenced in

State courts, an additional factor of disuniformity inevitably

emerges. The per capita rate of imprisonment in the several
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Australia and 119.4 in Western Australia to 42.3 in Victoria

and only 21.5 in the Capital Territory. Since these

disparities were called t~attention the Goyernment of Western

Australia has established ~n inquiry .intc· the reasons for

higher imprisonment in that State.

TABLE 3
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John Barry- was plainly concerned by the fact that the

pUbli,c perceived unequ,al punishmen~t'-'ia- roughly like cases as

"monstrous" injtls'tices.80 He· was aOt. pai'ns·'tcf 'asse-rt that in

his exper ience "fla;gr an't"'dis'par i ties vler'e" a' 'dl.r ity :Trl

Victoria. 81 He felt this was:due not only to the efforts of

the Bench but to the discipline of the Court.of Gciminal Appeal

which tended to reduce "the occasional discrepancies". He

conceded :.that .the'- hope' ex'pi:'es"sed .whe'nth-e.'.English:Cour"t of

Criminal Appeal was established (that it would prOVide for "the

revision of. sentences .:. to harmonise the views of those·'who

pass them and sO._.,to ensure that varying- punishments are not

awarded for the same' amo"unt of gUiltine"ss") had 'not been

completely fUlfiiled. 82 But he resisted heartiy th'e notion

of standardisation o-f punishment because he ac<;epted the view

that j0dicial sentencing must addres~ itself nof' only' to the

a"ffen-ce but also" to the offender. 83 " Again," he '-was s~fficient

of a realist to acknowledge frankl-y:"the human attributes of

jUdicial sen~e~cing.

[I]"i, the, "hope 'of eibitinating' apps-rent:
discrepancies has "not been: completely' fulfilled,
it.should be no matter for surprise. Crimes that
bear the same legal~esignations vary greatly in
their-surrounding circumstances; Moreover"
judicial sentencing is essentially an
idiosyncratic exercise which by its very nature
cannot be controlled by rigid or precise
formulae. 84

The same thought was recently put by MacKenna J. when he

asserted that "sentencing is a very approximate business".85

There are many in the Australian jUdiciary who would argue

vehemently that as an attribute of human justice, it should be
kept thus.86

Despite these explanations and justifications of

disparity, the public and critical malaise continues. Michael

Tonry and Norval Morris, addressing disparities in the United

States, where admittedly there is not the same measure of

appeal review, claimed that "the empirical literature on

sentencing disparities is enormous, growing and unanswerable".

They cite a recent experiment in the Federal Second Circuit.

(A)ll 43 active trial judges and seven senior
trial j~dges rendered sentences in 20 identical
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cases described in pre-sentence reports (which
con ta ined informat ion ..regarding cr imin'al charges
plea or trial, prior record, nge, narcotic
history r family qackgrollJ')d etc'. )'. Se.ntences
variee enor~ously. In one case the sentence
varie6 from three to 20 years. In another ·the
range was propation to seven and a half years.
Substantial variation persisted even wh~re

ex~reme sentences were disregarded .. The norm was
the 'absence of. a norm. The average disparity
from the me~n w~s~pe~ cent.BS

Tonry and Morris are amongst the rn~ny in t~e United States who

assert that the disparity, in the name of individual treatment,

has gone too far. Conceding that equality in sentencing is not

an absolute 90a1,89 Morris' basic assertion is that our

capacjty for ~ndividualising treatment ~s 59 utterly imperfect.

and ineffective, a mere remnant of the discredited

rehabilitationist.ideal, that we should stop deceiving

ourselves and make greater efforts to bring equal justice into

criminal punishment. 90. Too often, he asserts, is a~ateu[ism
'.' "." . ,.

and unscientific loose thinkin9 on the Bench rationalized as

the individualisation, of punishment.

A study of what is happening in the United States is

i~structive. A strong school of thought has developed,

favouring mandatory minimum sentences or fixed Sentences which

permit the jUdge no discretion at a11.91 The other approach,

that favoured by Morris and Tonry is reflected in Senator

Edward Kennedy1s Criminal Code Reform Bill.92 That Bill

suggests many reforms, including an obligation for judges to

give reasons where the~r punishments go below or above settled

guidelines, expanded rights. of appeal review and the

establishment of an independent Sentencing Commission to

develop guidelines for jUdges and to collect data on the actual

operation, in practice, of the criminal justice system.

Better insulated from political pressures,
passions and posturing than a legislature, the
Sentencing Commission may be better positioned to
make principled and dispassionate decisions about
sentericing policy, and_it will 'certainly be
better situated to refine and develop policy, for
legislatures both lack special expertise and are
beset- by myriad competing demands for legislative
consideration of matters of politics and policy.93
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The Kennedy Bill passed through the United States Senate in

1978 but it struck" opposi1:ion in t,ry.:~:· House. "C.o'nservatfves

feared the gUidel.ines ,woule "homogenise.'! jus.tice. ~iberq.l

critics of the ju"diciarx f.eared t'hat. they would t.ake no

sUfficient notice of advisory gUid~lines. civil lib~rtarians

feared that the net result wou~d be l?nger periods of.

irnprisonment.94 The Bill lapsed with the ,95th Congress. It'

has recently been re-introduced. The suggestion of a body

laying down detailed sentencing guidelines for judges, may well

have lessons for Australia.

BARRY ON SENTENCING COMMISSIONS

The Sentencing Commission proposed in the.United Stat~s

is a very differ~nt c~eature to "the Treatment B6~rd frequently

urged as a pre~erable alter~ative to judges imposing criminal
pun{shments. But i~t is a'respons'e' (adm{tte'<lly of a'differe0t

kind) to, the same problem. Crities of judicial sentencing

point· to the lack of al~' specifIc 'training which judges

receive t to the painstaking ·w~ay".:rn 'which they cond'uct' the 'trial

but the gener~liy perfunctory"'wa'y in w'hf.ch sentences are passed

and the al'leged failu're;;f judges to de'velor a cohe~ent and

consistent theory and methodology of puniShment. 95 Barry was

a vehement opponent of those ,who urged that the judge's

function should finish upon the finding of guilt. Only the

~ourtst in his view, could be safely entrusted with the

coercive functi~ns of punishment. The notions of a "treatment

tribunal" he dismissed with satir·ical contempt.96 Never
convinced that the criminal was just a "sick" per'son or 'that

punishment could be reduced to some sort of scientific

"treatment" Barry proceedeq to deal with the criticism of

judicial sentencing and to urge persistence with judges because

they are trusted by the community to do this sensitive task as

a result of the public and reviewable way in which they act and

their impartiality and incorruptibility.97 Apart from

anything else Barry was unconvinced that there were any

"expert·s" readily available to take over from judges.

It would be a long -step backwards to entrust the
complex processes entirely to experts, even if
their claims to expertness were more validly
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based than they are at the present day. In this,
as in every other aspect of the activities of
society as a going concern, the expert's~ould be
on 'tap- but not on .t?p.98

Having said this, Barry was not blind to the criticism

of judges nor resistant to reform that would better fit them

for the task of sentencing. He conceded that "judges should

know more about the programs and resources of the peryal

institutions to which they sentenc~ offenders. 99 They should

be at pains to find out oetal-Is about- prisoners -and to

supplement evidence with pre-sentence reports. lOO They

should visit prisons101 and they should know something about

criminology, psychology, sociology and the ope~ation a~d the

effectiveness of the punishment.~ at their:- .disposal.102

Barry was conv~nced.that judges of this new breed would

come and t~at they would be less likely than administrative

treatment "tribunals" to fall victim to.improper or erroneouS

.. considerations.

Barry's'view, somewhat out of fashion at the time, is

now generally conceded. Professor Howard, writing on the

subject recently expressed the view -

[T)here is no ground at all fo~ supposing that a
non-judicial tribunal would achieve greater

. consistency than existing judicial institutions.
The human variables which are inescapably present
in the courts would be present in at least equal
degree in a panel of differently qualified
experts. Indeed they would probably be more
prominent because of the very variety of
professional training likely to be present and
the corresponding lack of common traditions and
procedures. I03

The call today for transferring the painful,and unrewarding

task of sentencing from judges to others is a call for

legislative prescription of determinate sentences. For the

time being, at least, this battle against the "treatment

tribunal appears to have been fought and won. Calls Eor reform

are aimed at restructuring and 'guiding or disciplining the

judicial discretion in sentencing rather than displacing it

altogether. Many jUdges, far f~om opposing greater guidance,

positively seek·it. The remarkable response to the Law Reform
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Commission's judicial survey demonstrates. to my_mind the

suppor t i ve: -a tt-i tude' of .-the- Aus~tr'al ia"o -- judiciary in, th~_ search

for a more principled approach to-criminal punishment than ha~

hitherto been achieved.

. ....'..
THE DE-INST,ITUTIONALISATION OF PUNISHMENT·

"' •. " ,- ',_1

The'terms of refere"nce to the L"aH Reform Commissi.on call

specific attention to the "c'asts and otIi~r unsatisfact~ry
. . -,. " .. ,.

characteri"stics of 'punishme"nt" by imprisonme.nt ll
•.. The .Commission

is iris't"~u~ted t.(/-hav~ par'ti~iJiar"regara to lithe question.

whe~h~: l~~iSl~.~.~??·~~?Ulci "~~'>nt~od~~'ed,..~o 'J?:ov~d~ . that n.d
person is to "be 'sentenced to imprisonment.un'less the ~6urt is

of the ~f/l~Tbn<~hh<it" .::':"nO" 'ot~~'~ ~en-te~~e i"s' cippropriate".

Attention is also directed to the provision of· a'd~quate

alternatives to irnpr lsonment-;'

:','f'

., -~". Th-e '~ons-ia~~ ~~i~its behina:-'bhese' -in's·t:r~~~tions. (and, .

similar: concYusions in United Nations and other: confe'rences)

are not exclusively humanitar,ian. GOY4?rnment~~ e.specia11y
facing the rising numbers committed to prison, express a

: . -:., '. ':',' i I:. ,,;... , 1. -." " .,~:: > ''';~:' ;. . .' : . '.. .
legitimate community concern in the relative costliness 'of

punishment'bY imprisonment and its comparative ineffectivenessr

when contrasted with other punishments. The Victorian Minister

for Community Welfare Services, Mr. Jona recently claimed that

the number of prisoners in. Victorian goals was rising because

courts were dealing with more violent offenders and

consequently imposing longer sentences. This was in spite of a

growing provision of probation and other outside-gaol options
which the Government hoped WOUld reduce the numbers and

therefore the costs of prisons. The Minister claimed that each

prisoner cost $10,000-$12,000 a year to keep. ~e said that it

was the Government's policy to try to keep people out of

institutions. Despite this, the numbers of prisoners appeared

to be rising at the rate of about three per cent a year. The

Government hoped that alternatives to imprisonment would reduce

the numbers in gaol. But 'lfollowing increases in violent crime

and higher penalties" courts had begun to impose longer
sentences.10 4

..
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A decade before general acceptance that imprisonment,

the hlack flower ·of qpr~civilization,105was unacceptably

expensive:and Jneffective, John Barry declared thet _

impr isonment should only be imposed "w_here no other course is

reasonably ~pen"106

Th~_ test of a civilized society is that it
should. e~hibit restraint in the degree of
sUffering and humiliation it imposes upon
offenders-for, as-Alexander Maconochie contended,
there is no greater mistake than the studied
imposi ticn of avoidable c1egradation as a' portion'
of punishment. 107' -

For these reasons, Barri asserted that it was rare for judges

nowadays to send a person to prison if any other course'was

available.108 Furthermore, special efforts should be made to

keep the young from the stigma of prison109 and to segregate

the specially dangerous. 1lO Most prisoners did not return to

gaol and suitable ·staff and buildings should be procured with
this in mind. lll Barry was clear that in our crowded prisons

there were many who should not be there. ,,,.-He listed the

alcohOlics, '.the drug addicts, the vagri;!nts and petty offenders

who 'Were nuisances rather than criminals.ll2 The effort, he·

declared, should be to keep as many offenders as possible out

of prison, to diversify prisons, reduce their size and improve

their conditio~s.

These conclusions are generally as true today as they

were when uttered. But so are Barry1s assertions that it is

difficult to get governments to spend money on prisonsll3 and

to overome political and popular fear, especially about prison
escapes.ll4 The fact that an escapee may be quite harmless'

and may last week have lived in the community or next week have

been entitled to return to it, means nothing when sensational

headiines whip up false terror about escapee "convicts".llS

The combination of parsimony and political pusillanimity are

the principal reasons that we continue to house the bulk of
prisoners throughout Australia in what Barry described so aptly

as "masive monuments to penological theories long exploded and

abandoned".ll6 The efforts to impose repentance and to

coerce rehabilitation by penitence shaped most of the prison

bUildings and prison systems that survive to this day.
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Barry was sufficiently a realist to remind us of the

other sioe .. There are wicked p.e.ople_who grey .u.POIl, .$ocietyo

They cannot escape· just punishment but must be" rernov~d for .a

time. At··least dur.ing this interval so' :iety will, be relieved

of their depredations. Furthermore, with ~he growing abolition

of other, morebr.utal·,. puniShments ,". ,impr isonment -r-emains today

the only "dr astie',i, '~h~ishm~"'lt'liE;ft! I17>~I~:': i~ '-'~he' only means

available to society to retaliate .in an emphatic and distinctly
puoi tive way .118 Barr·Y\li(r::nO't.·;~~er·ariY-~tnd:;-risi~t~A-c~,be tween

. the asse:rtion that imprisonmen.t should only be· used as the last
-". -

resort and~the contention that ,it shouLd:be used unflinchingly

if social cetal1.ation'·was necessary.. Given that pc'acticalities

require the USe ~£":impr'isonmerit,--:he taught: that-,the--~r'opec

focus of -atterition (and the' most"fruitfLil' target of',r:efciim)

should be the identification of,:those,:,cl-ass-es of 'crime :::

appropriate .fot"imprisonment-'and the::amelioration ·of the

.conditions··bf persons' convicted to' prison" so tliat :physical'"

debasement and 'inhuman'i ty should ·be minimised.·

In some 'r'"espe'cts,: Barry's 'views on -thi.s subjec-t appear

now to.be a ..ii-ttle dated.··.'For example'; he was 'sometimes

inClined to wash his judicial'hands of 'conditions in'prison

The way in which ~ convicted person will actually
serve his time in prison is beyond judicial
control and rests entirely with the authorities
administering the prison system. For the '
duration of his incarceration, the division of
the prison in which he will be confined, the
occupation to which he will be assigned, whether
or not he will remain in a maximum security
prison or be sent to an open institution, will be
determined not by the judicial sentence, but
largely by the decision of the penal systemls
classification committee.119

The insusceptibility of these considerations to judicial

supervision or even pUb~ic scrutiny of any kind, despite their

.critical impo!t~nce to the quality of punishment actually

inflicted, left Barry unmoved. His statement that nowadays the

discomfort of prison was more psychological than physicall20

conflicts with the evidence ten years later, presented by the

Nagle Royal Commission on Prisons in New South wales and

criticism even more recent of sections of the Pentridge

Gaol. 121 His dismissal of the deprivations involved in
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prison censorship, the limitation of contacts and visits and

the deprivation of no~mal sexual sat~sfactions may also be out

of tune with"torlay's_percepkions .

. [A}ccording to the conventions that are supposed
to control Anglo-Saxon societies, sexual
gratification is permitted only within the
married state, and, in theory at any rate, the
plight of a prisoner who is denied sexual
intercourse during his sentence is not much worse
than that of a ~achelor living chastely in
freedom. 122 ..

N€'!'erthe.less ~lhat Barry said about .the. need for

non-institutional punishments and for limiting imprisonment.to

the last resort holds' t-rue ~n' m~st c~iminological thinking

today. The Law Reform Commission put its position in the

following way.

[N]either retributive, deterrent nor reformative
principles of punishment justify the use of

. imprisonment eicept as a punishment of the last
resort. This is not to deny that for some
categories of 'offence imprisonm'ent is necessary
for the protection of society as" for exampie r in
cases where a lesser sentenc~ would depreciate
the seriousness of the defendant's crime or where
lesser sanctions ,have been applied in 'the past.
and ignored by the offender. 'Nevertheless, it is
the view of the Commission that rational and
humane sent.encing would be best "achieved if it
were guided by the principle that- the least
punitive sanction necessary tO'achieve social
protection should ,be imposed and that, as' far as
consistent with social protection, preference
shOUld be given to the use of non-custodial
sentencing options.l23

At present, Commonwealth offenders in Australia are received

into State prisons pursuant to s.120 of the Australian

Constitution. Capital Territory offenders are received

pursuant to an inter-governmental agreement into New South

Wales prisons. Conditions of those prisons have lately been

severely condemned by the Nagle Report. In the High Court of

Australia in Veen v'. The Queen1 24 I1r. Justice Jacobs relied

extensively on this report in criticising the lack of medical

and psychiatric facilities available in prisons. Principally

for these considerations, but also for reasons of acceptance of

the Commonwealth's own responsibilities to provide humane and

just conditions in prison for offenders against its laws and to

give a lead in prison reform, the Law Reform Commission has

suqqested that a range of detention institutions should be
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constructed without delay in the Capital Territory.125

Moreover r "as alternatives' to'·"imprisonment, whether .in New South.

Wales or in the Te I:" [ i tory:, -:the'.'Commission. has sugge5te~ that

judicial officers'should r)e equipped-'wittr;-'a'g~nerous -range of

non-custodial .PJ?~ i~ns for ·sente~cing. .The sentenci 09 opt ions

. vary significantly from orie - ju.r isdiction to:',another in

Australia. In. no :jurisdict'i~n·a~e. th~I;:~ "fewer art;ernat'ives to .

imprisonment-than ~n the Capital Territory:"

TAin',;(4
.' '

. SENTENCING 'oPTioNS'iN AUSTRALI;>,NiJ\iRTSi:JICTIONS126

A.C.T. N.S.W. VIC. QLD. SA. 'V.A. TAS. N.T. C"'lh.
L Absolute '0' coiJdilionlll

t.lisc!mrgl;S x x x x
'.

x x x x x
2. Good Behaviour -Bond; x x x ·x x x x x X
3. Suspended' S.:mcflcc: . ".? 'X;,', "

x x· , X, .. >- x
4. !;i!l.fcrrcd ScnteOl:C x x
5. Probntion ··x·· ..

x x '-j.' , x x' x x
6. Fine . x x: x x x x x x x
7. Prison '.-'..::. ··x· .. x:.~ x:~ .. ':_x ... ,- -,~, ~-:x -:~'x

--;" . X ,,~, •• x·
8. Periodic' Detention (""eek.~

'0' imprisonment) x .'.'1.\' 'x
9. Allenda.ncc centl'es' (offer- .. ..

ing shOrt-term work and ;' -:'~: \ ' .
l!uiunnec programs',' i1Or_

... .; :1. ... ' ;~ ,-\m:dly du'ring- Icisure~hours1 , u· ,~ " .. '

10. Work/community: - service
orders ! , x~, 1 ' , .X x.,',

II. \Vork rc!e,lse (mlpnson. ,
menl dllring nOn-working
hours only with. release'
to enable emplOYment)'! x , x x x

12. Diversion programs (fol_
lowing court :.lppcal'ancc.
IIsulllly fo, dru[: 0' Mink-
driving offenders. who
nrc required '0 undergo a
program of tr:lining/
treatment) x X x , x

13. Halfway House (following
imprisonment. usually
whilst 00 parole) X x' xt,

14. Hospit;lI ordcrs (requiring
<h' offender w b' im:<lr-
eerated ;0 , tre1l1ment
environment 0' hospital
r<lther th:Jn 1\ priwn) x". Compensation orders x x x x x , x

16. Restitution x x x , x x x x". Criminal Bankruptcy
18. C:lpit<J1 Punishment x
19. Corporlll Punishment x x x

:1 The Government has recently announced that this option will be introduced.
:l Available at discretion of Prison Authorities.
'~Privately oper"led fOr drllS offenders.
~ Used for prisoners on work rele,lse only.
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Growing enlightenment among political ,leaders

(encou-raged ·by the cost consider.atioIis involved), comparisons

with o.t.he! coyntri,es r ·esp~ciqll.Y .on the co.ntinent~of Europe ana

comparison with our own s,tatistic.s .in.ear!ier times have led to

an increasing perception that th~ chief hope for

deinstitutionalisation of punishment is not 50 much keeping

people out of prison who should not have gone there in the

fi~st place but. reducing the length Qf prison sentences. Thi~

was urg~d by ~ Horne Office report r~ 1976127 and by t~e more

recent iepoi"~s of the Ad\(isory Cotincil.on- the Penal" syst~eJ1!128'
,. ." .

in E~gland.. Lord Gar.diner. put tAe problem viv~dly exa,ct-Iy ten

years ago.-. -."
(B)roadly speaking it is true to say that
whenever one finds'three in a cell, one would
have been there before the war, the second is
there __.b.e,cause of the increase in cr ime,. and the
third is there because '0£- the "increase in
sentence'.129

Mr. Justice MacKenna has acknowledged the difficulty of

apparently re_ducing punishment at, a ·time when crime rates are

rising. He '~eferred to·the ~aut.ious ~nd slow moving way in

which judges can individually influence such things. But he

urged one major, pressing reform: reduction in the length of

prison sent~nces.130 The Netherlands did this as an act of

deliberate penal policy after the Second World War and there

has been no significant change in lawlessness or rates of

crime.131 Rupert CrosS puts the same plea more succintly:

"Up short sentences".132 But the newspapers disagree. 133

The rising numbers in our prisons suggest that the judges are

imposing longer sentences. Recent Commonwealth legislation in

the area of drugs suggests that some politicians are also

unconvinced.

If we are serious about the costs and other

disadvantages of prison, and are moved at all by the lamentable

picture painted in the Nagle Report and other descriptions of

the state. of our gaols, we must, as a society, do two things at

least. First, we must provide reformed institutions for those

who must be committed to institutional punishment. Secondly,

we must embrace shorter terms of imprisonment on the basis that

where it is necessary, it is the fact rather than the duration

---------------_._---
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of aepLivation of liberty that is the effective consequence of

such puni·5hment.·~·· MacKenna"point"s 'out tbat a -n'ew ,level of

imprisonment- sentences wi~_l~not come' "a?out':on the in.~ti·at·iv··e of"

individual judge$~' The:"lead must -be given by the legislature.

There is some evidence 'that" ''::l"orrie-"pol:i tIcal; "leacfers at least may

. be wjlling to'.grasp· 'the "net-t-le. 134

BARRY AND PAROLE

As ·the first Chai:-rman of tbe Victorian Parole Board and

as leader -for th"e first 13- years·of· an experiiTIent which -was

,substantially copie9 in other Aust"ralian" juriSdictions,

including the Commonwealth, it is scarc,ely· s'urprising that

Bar ry was an _e\ra~'g~i!(~tEet: pCl;(ole 13 5., .and :~,?·r probation

too."l36 In his lectur-es- he described the 0p'er·a'ti6n of parole

in a system,_'wher~ .tl:)e jUdge retained the power to fix a period

of minimum _i~pr i?onmeI""!!;<~hi..ch, r"e'!llissions. apart, -the p'r isoJ)er "

would serve -bef-ore.)),e~qt;nin9"",el~gi))le..to be ,parolleQ. -:

Barry had many r.easons, apart from ..his personal office,

to b~ il1:~er-este.d in.. th.e,_.~.~v.~l?prnept._,~t.:p?-F.Qle".. ~S'me ~on~ended

that Maconochie was.· the f.ather of pa~ole and that his

measurement of progress in prison by the, allotment of marks was

a primitive form of parole. More recent examination of

Maconochie's experiments disputes this contention and even

asserts that Maconochie's views were basically inconsis~ent

with the discretionary element of modern parole ..137

However' that may be, Barry was led to support parole

because it was·a c~mpromise which the public wou~d acquiesce in

to permit punishments which were less Draconian, in fact, than

they otherwise appeared on -their face to be.138

The present trend is to avoid the imposition of
imprisonment where it is possible to do so, and,
where it is not, for prisoners to serve their
sentences or portion of them, in medium or open
penal institutions, and to be released on parole
on conditional libe·rty •.. [V)arious
consideration·s have combined in the last 20 years
to gain public acquiescence in a less repr-essive
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including the Commonwealth,- it is scarcely sUrpriSing that 

an _e\ra~'g~i!(~t fot: p~(ole135., .and :~,?'r probation-Barry was 
too ."136 In his lectur-es- he described the 0p'er·a·ti6n of parole 

in a system._-wher~ .tl)e judge retained the power to fix a period 

of minimum _i~pri?onmeI"!!;_,:~hL.ch, r.,e'!llissions. apart,- the p'risoJ)er. 

would serve -bef-or.e.)).e~qt;nin9· .. el_~gi))le.. to be .parolleQ. -: 

Barry had ma~y' 'r;e~so~s, apa·r~_.from .his personal office, 

to b~ il1:~ereste,d in .. th.e,_.~.~v.~l~prnept._.~t. . .p?-F.Qle ... ~S'me ~on~ended 

that Maconochie was.' the f.ather of pa~ole and that his 

measurement of progress in prison by the, allotment of marks was 

a primitive form of parole. More recent examination of 

Maconochie's experiments disputes this contention and even 

asserts that Maconochie' s views were basically inconsis.tent 
with the discretionary element of modern parole .. 137 

However" that may be, Barry was led to support parole 

because it was'a c~mpromise which the public wou~d acquiesce in 

to permit punishments which were less Draconian, in factI than 

they otherwise appeared on -their face to be.138 

The present trend is to avoid the imposition of 
imprisonment where it is possible to do so, and, 
where it is not, for prisoners to serve their 
sentences or portion of them, in medium or open 
penal institutions, and to be released on parole 
on conditional libe·rty ". [V)arious 
consideration's have combined in the last 20 years 
to gain public acquiescence in a less repressive 
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and draconian approach to the subject of
impr isonment. This approach is in the nature of
a compromise of a kind not uncommon in human
affairs, and parele during sentence is an aspecL
of it.139

Barry was the first -to admit that the Australian parole system

was not the' comple"te answer "to impr"overnent in the corLectional

field. He asserted, however, that it haQ met with acceptance

and even apprQval both from"the judiciary and the community

generally.140 It is eaSYi now that parole is increasingly

corning und~r ~uestioA, after ten more years of experience, to

criticise Barry's yiews'pf paro~e and to-question his
a&sumptions about it, including bn the basis of statements made

in. his own writ.ings. N9 one can qu.!?stion-,~ however, the.

sincerity with which he tackled t~is major social experiment or

the motivation he had to .reduce deprivation of liberty and

sustain hope and self ~espect among prisoners.

In terms of .his own writing, whilst Barry defended

judges on the grounds that they acted~publicly in imposing

punishme~ts;141 he saw no equal necessity for parole boar~s.

to submit themselves to a like publi~ scrutiny. Whilst a

pr isoner should be. heard on the -passing of -sen tel1ce in open~

court, Barry aisputed representation bef?re a parole board as a

well intentioned but muddled confusion of jUdicial and

administrative functions. 142 That the Parole Board might

make decisions critical to liberty was dismissed by a legal

categorisation of what was judicial and what was not. Only in

the former were open proceedings reasoned decisionmaking and

public review necessary. What a mischief Montesquieu has done

to our legal thinking. Barry condemned the proposed Treatment

Tribunal as an alternative to judicial sentencing on the

grounds that it was unlikely, as an administrative body, to

give reasons as jUdges do.1 43 He saw no need for parole

boards, also administrative bodies affecting liberty,' to give

reasons in public and to have them admitted to'review.144

The presence of the judge, his own pr~sence, was sufficient

assurance of common sense and fairness.
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The critics of parole are now vocal and persuasive. One

by one, 'they list and seek:to. ~~~.?,ii~p. ~~:..e. arglJm.~J1.~5 aClvanced

in favour. o~· parole •. They" 5e~·-.i-t"as:an- .expe,r:im~nt tha!: has

failed and now' does ~ore harm"t~an. good to prisoners ahd to
. society. The notion that'a'parole board can predict the"

behayiour of a"person In 's'ociety'on 'the"basis of. his behavio"u'r

".in a cage" is reJe-cted'>" -'Three "dec'ade's"'b£ilC{eseaich:-faiis to

reveal the "greater predictive capacity of "a:par61e boato.
Society s"ees constant evidence of;"thi~''-'; {:l.sfor' the ··incentive .

for re.habilita't"ior{ within~'gaoi'I' it::1s 's'aId that:'t-hi's' 'is a

wastefui-~'-and-:u'ns~ccessful use 'of' l.irrit,.t·ed (eS0~r"i:es" th'at 's,ho~~d
. be bette'i-- 'spen't afte'r th-e 're'i'e"a.se-· O'f' a 'pr'i"s'oner :ftom hi's'" ,

co'nii~ement. - So'iar as frompe'rmi'tt'irnj'"Tlong:'apparent" sentences

to" rei~for'Jli'tir~·id~\:J~cr~-·n""¥?;Wfk~t-"o'f 'apparent:'judicial '

puni"shm~n't' ,"~or r is ~a'sse'rts" tha't the game' i',s' up.
For a few years,".'-"this'cha'ra'de may h~'Ve been
unnoticed, but by' now. every judge knows the
prac,ti~e:;':,as.-d9~,s ~,~e ,pp,bli9.~:'1 :,JUdC;J.€.~ ,~hp, .wish- to
punish severely" sim:ply inflate'thei'r sentences ~to

ref.lect ant,icipated. :def'lat,ioo';.by the' parole'
",,~: •.?~ar~.,~, .~o., Qne, ..is, .d,e:qeiy,e"d..f... J~~_t, und,~r,. the

'vag ar ies- 6f 'pa.'i::'ole' "deci-sto"ns','·suoj'e"ct,,·to 'd'i ffuse
political' and pUblic pre'ssures; some' prisoners
vli,ll "su.f.fer, .r.ando,mly ", O.r ,w.or,s,e ,.,di)=1c.r i.I1l,i.n,a1:;or ily.,
to" no' socia~ gain.14S" . ',' :' ,;' ,,~. ,.'

According to Morris it alsofai'ls t·o keep down ·the 'general

prison popUlation. Parole boards have proved too sensitive to

passing public pressur~ and accordingly too ti~orous in the

release of prisoners. As for the parole boards reducing the

injustice of disparate jUdicial sente.ncing, Morris acknowledges

the disparity but rejects this way of .fixing it up.146

Certainly, in principle, it seems wrong to permit an

administrative body, sitting in pri~ate, to "correct" the

publicly declared and openly reviewable decision of a judge.

Such is the disfavour of parole in the United States

that both major Federal Bills for the reform of sentencing

inClude the prospective abolition of the Federal Parole Board.

Senato'r Kennedy in the Congressional hearing asserted qluntly

that in the United States parole had not been administered

evenhandedly.147
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Suggestions for the reform of parole have now been made

in Australia. The report of t~e South Australian Criminal Law

and Penal MethDds Feferro Committee in 1973 recommended the.' .... ' .
abolition of'the South Australian Parole Board and the transf~r.
of responsibility for paroie to the court - -

In our view the obvious place for parole
decisions is i.n the courts. It is the courts
which·decide- to send an offender to prTson;. it is
the.co~r~s Which. decide the maximum length of
t-ime he should remain therej and it is the
courts, through their power to specify non-parole
periods, whi'ch have' the primary .decision whether
he should-serve a minimum time also. In.cur
opinion""-it:> is almost" self-evi.,dent t11at ·it s110uld
be the_ courts which make the· equalJ,y,:,impor_t,ant
decision whe'ther "to release vim at a par ticular
time on parole. 14B .

:.-

A recent' review of parole in 'New South Wales' considered

ab91ition of parole but the majorfty concluded that there was

ins-ufficient-.eviden:ce· 'and"; that- resourceS -did not permit the

committee to coiie'¢t th~ ·appropria~J~_,aa:ta~:1.A.9,.A- sfmilar

conclusio[l was reached by~ an: i.nqui-ry.i.t; 'Wes-tern'
Australia. lS-6' A minority report of .t'he- New- South Wales

Parole Review Corn~ittee ~alled ~for che aboli~fon of parole and
its replacement by a "determinate" system of sentences to which

after-care recognisances could be attac~ed.151 . It is

significant that this minority re~ort comprised the ~iews of

the Director of the Probation and Parole Service in New .South

Wales. The Probation and Parole Officers Association of that

State has advocated the abolition of parole for many years.152

A research paper of the Law Reform Commission has

conCluded tentatively that parole for Commonwealth offenders in

Aus tr al ia should be termina ted 'and tha t the oppor tuni ty should

be taken to reduce Commonwealth prison sentences and to make

them more determinate and consistent.153 The paper

acknowledges the dangers in this course, some of which have

also been identified in the United States. The first is that

State- judicial officers would have to approach the punishment

of Commqnwea1th offenders in a different way, so long as State

parole systems survived. The second is that pablic opinion

might react unfavourably to judicial fixing of actual sentences
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which were apparently shorter than those fixed for State

offenders, known to be subject to parole.154 Morris'

assertion is , howe~er,,' almost certainly r"{ght .. Th~' ':charade"

of confus.ing' sen.t·en~~s r f.al~e\y .exa.~9~·rated and in~i.a·t~-d ,'in" an

a~tificial way nowadays d~~ei~es f~w a~?should deceive none.

Many look on it with cau~e, as.sjrnply ,an?ther case.of a legal

fiction. M1ere, by breach, it gains relevance, it ~ay do so in

an i..mexpecte.d, .. uninb~nded··a:nd ex'ce~sl'\r·ei.'y burdenso"me way.

It should be ad"de"a that the ,Law -Reform' Commission has

suggested as an alternative to the abolition of parole major

r"eforrns in COffinionwe,alth par91e., Co"n"ceding' aiI:"the, defect's of

administrative bodiesr operating 'u~er ',g~e'~t ~re's~~r~r with
little time. r -'no "sp'~ciai 'c"apaci ty of prediction' and scant

follow-up resources; the"C~mmo~;e~i'ttl';s'~ys'tem"of' parole is the
mos:t 'in~t'fi'~i~~ri't"of "th'em ;11 'j'n-.Austrai"ik. 'There is no
Commonwe'al th p~roie' 'boar'a. "';'Ther'e' 'is "no body of per'so~~ to whom

Commonw'ealth pr isorl~'rs eah'-io6K' fot 'par'oie d~'eison's':' These ar~

made by the Attorney-General- of''''the,'Comm6nweaith, on the advice

of d~partmental offiCers, ami'dst 'other"'~re'ssing nati~na~
deeis ion~s'. Ther'e- is ::00 right ':to "re,is6ris 'for' pr:i-soner's denied

parole"~ 'There"is no rig.ht !:."o public or judicial "review. There

is no right to access to documents considered in relation to

adverse decisions on parole, there is no minimum term
applicable uniformly throughout Australia after which parole in
Commonwealth cases may be considered. Short of abolition, the
Law Reform Commission has put forward proposals to reform these
many defects:

1. Commonwealth and Territory prisoners should.on

their conviction and thereafter on request be

notified of their rights concerning parole.

2. Commonwealth prisoners otherwise eligible should

be given full reasons where they are refused

r~lease on parole.
3. They should have a general right of accesS to

documents considered in relation to parole
release decisions made about themselves.
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4. The provisions concerning minimum terms of

imprisonment contained in the Commonwealth

P~isoners Act 196?-(Cwth} should be amended so

that they apply uniformly 'through-out -Australia.

5. A Commonwealth 'officer should be designated in

each State to assist Commonwealth and Territory

prisoners in matters relating to parole.

6. Review of all parole decisions affecting

Commonwealth or Ter~itory prisoners should be

available in a" single C6rnmonwealt~court, the'

Federal Court of' Australia."

Other and alternative suggestions for reform~are made.,.

The basic issue remains whether palliatives of t~is

order are enough or whether the· time has come to acknowledge

that the brave experiment in which Batry took such a leading
part has become a muddled, inconsistent, unreviewed, secret"

admi-nistL-ative nightmare ~hi~h denies· fellow citize.ns the -Rule

... of La\-l when it. most ni~tt~r~, naJ!lelY when their- libe'r-ty_ is at

stake.

CONCLUSIONS

What follows from all this for a contemporary assessment

of John Barry and his views on criminal punishments? Fir-st, we

must applaud his embrace of criminology and penology, his

openmindedness and the vigour with which he argued for the

continuing role of the judiciary in sentencing, but a judiciary

alert and trained beyond the law books, in criminology,
sociology, history and ~uch else.

Secondly, we must marvel at hi's -receptiveness to the

need to base advances in criminal law and -criminal punishment

upon proper research: finding out what actually happens, often

so remarkedly different from the law in the books and received
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wisdom. I entertain no doubt that Barry would have embraced

with enthusiasm the_efforts of the :Law Reform ..Cornmission.. to

secuL_e the p-erceptigns-.of 'sen'tencing and pu.nis_hl)ien.t of judge,

prosecu"tor and prisoner alike anl:1"' their 's~veral ;suggestions for

its improvement and reform;

He was steadfast in his~opposition·to ehe~death penalty

and corpor~l punishment for he saw these as denying the

human i ty of civil ised·"s6ciety.· . He; was "not .. def·lected-·"i:n~ thi 5

view hy popular opiniof;l to the- contrary;'" In crim~nal

punishment, though the .la~:'an.d practice;:"must reflect the

general moral sense of the'-communi ty., there' can "be"no slavish. .
adherence to brutal public opinion. EveLy majoL penal LeEoLm

has been secuLed against ·public- opposi.tion and _predictions of. .
the gravest,·consequences"o .. ~ The. abol,ition of··.disembowling, '.>
bULning, chaining" ..:.floggi.ng,;'and.. ~ran,sportatiQn.,were all,'

. accompanied .bY'·,'predicti?riS··,O.f:·':qoOI\1· ;forisociety ·:ii,n4'..weL~ '.
gen~'~.ail; ::o;~o~'~d: ,~'~'d:~;'i"~~~:~~~d" ,1i~r:~'; a:·:>ti'~·e·,by·· j~d~~~~··and other s

in authoLity./ Bar,ry .. was.-;ri·ev·et-,~:of,that·'.rnirid:·.'and·hfs·· views 'on

this 'subject have new sign1ficance as effoLts aLe mounted to

tULn back the punit~ve clock.

In advance of his time, Barry wa~ sceptical about the

mOLe excessive claims ,of the Lehabilitationists. Developments

in cLiminological thinking since his death have tended to

confirm the basis of his scepticism and to beaL out his

practical belief that the primary business of punishment is

punishment. On dispaLity in sentencing, he was, peLhaps, less
peLceptive and mOLe complacent than we aLe now. This is a
majoL issue and is Leinforced by the debate about parole

because it tends to increase disp?Lity and inequality of

punishment.

Nowadays, theLe aLe few proponents ,of handing sentencing

oveL to a non-judicial "tLeatment tLibunal". The United States

suggestion of a Sentencing Commission, including judges, which

could dLaw guidelines for the exeLcise of the jUdicial

discLetion" is veLy different. It is a predictable Leaction to

the conceLn (including amongst the judiciaLy) about the
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inequalities of sentencing and our incompetence to deal with

individual variance with a firm and fair hand. Barry's theS"~s

~hat imprisonment should be the punishmen~of.last-resort, that

we should increase -the al.."ternatives to impr isonment and do what

we can to keep'people out of prison, is now.generally accepted

in theory. _ But it is not being implemented in practice"either

by Parliaments or by the Courts~-' Various suggestions have been

made ·to cure- this-, most espee-ially by- the le.gis~ative provjs.ion

of shorter sentences .• It is going to' prison rather than the

length" of t"ime spent inside': that-- is the e"ffeCttve' function of

custodial punishment.

On parole, the objectors are in full attack. There is

little doubt that- Barry.'s flawed innovation will ·come under

increas.ingly critic'al scrutiny in. the immediate future, with

strong moves to abolish the ,"charade" of ,parole. and SUbstitute

shorter but d'eterminate periods.. at::', ~mprisonment.

,-.'

Barry's writings have survived ten years and provide

many insights into sen.tencing' re~orm that are still perceptive,

practical and forward looking. He was a judge whose mind was

always open to new ideas and Eo a more scientific approach to

the law and its enforcement. He was a yivilized and notable

Australian. We do well to remember him.
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